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2016 ANNUAL REPORT
to the Community

FOCUS • GROWTH • RELEVANCE



A YEAR OF FOCUS, GROWTH AND RELEVANCE
- Executive Director’s Message

At Lougheed House we tell diverse stories about our past 
and present, which help us to understand our community 
and our place in it. 

Our House’s 125th anniversary in 2016 meant sharing stories of Alberta’s compelling history by 
showcasing the past through partnerships with an array of today’s artists and diverse community 
collaborators. With them we created the sold-out Much Ado About Nothing, the Drawing Room 
exhibition, Spectral Illuminations, a Beakerhead and EMMEDIA co-production, and our wonderful 
125th Anniversary Party, which featured 12 local performers entertaining over 1000 party guests. 
Throughout the year we invited the community to discover the House and our shared heritage in 
new and interesting ways. 

2016 was the second year in the complete implementation of our Programming and Strategic 
Initiatives Plan (2015-17). The results were unequivocal, most notably with House attendance up 
by 30% year over year from 2015. Other positive steps included the hiring of Caroline Loewen as 
Curator and Amanda Foote as Lead Interpreter and Matt Masters was brought on to coordinate 
our 125th anniversary events.  Innovative programs and partnerships also imbued our staff with 
new vigour and pride, and sowed new recognition of the House’s value to the Beltline community. 

Year on year, some earned revenues were down, however grants revenues have been growing, as 
we continued to monitor our budgets closely, and tighten our financial and operating procedures.  
We also conducted a major assessment of the visitor experience at Lougheed House which will 
inform future planning.

Our success is nourished through fruitful relationships. We are grateful to the partners with whom 
we work closely to keep the House vital and relevant to all Albertans, and whose support and 
encouragement is valued every day by our team. Thank you to the Province of Alberta’s Ministry 
of Culture and Tourism and the Ministry of Infrastructure; the City of Calgary; the Government of 
Canada’s Department of Canadian Heritage; the Calgary Foundation and Grosvenor Americas.

A special thank you also to our supportive members, volunteers, donors, board and staff, all 
of whose day to day commitment makes real the unique promise of Lougheed House as an 
unparalleled hub of history, culture and community.
 
– Kirstin Evenden, Executive Director
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CARING HEARTS AND HELPING HANDS HELP 
US REMAIN RELEVANT AND RESPONSIVE
- Chairman’s Message

In looking back over the course of the past year, Lougheed 
House has enjoyed much success and has many reasons 
for celebration.

These include the staging of a remarkable series of events to honour and recognize the 125th 
anniversary of the House, the introduction of a number of new programming initiatives, a major 
increase in its profile and visibility, several successful grant applications and the strengthening of 
internal operations and processes while identifying new paths to meet our future needs.

These accomplishments reflect the hard work of many caring hearts, helping hands and 
generous sponsors. To all, I would like to say thank you for making a real difference in our 
operations and to the life of our community. 

In looking ahead, the world in which all non-profit organizations function is becoming an 
increasingly changing and challenging one. In order to succeed in this shifting, competitive and 
rapidly evolving environment, bold and forward looking planning will be needed, new skill sets 
will be required and new approaches continually explored and introduced for organizations such 
as ours to remain relevant and responsive to rapidly changing external environments, community 
needs and expectations.

In this regard, there are many different ways in which you can get involved by sharing your 
passion, time and talents, by promoting the House within the community, by your active 
volunteerism or through the generosity of your gifting. However you choose to help, you will be 
making a powerful contribution to the legacy and to the future of the House.

Please join us this coming year, as we celebrate the 150th anniversary of our country and join 
us as we work to fashion a new business plan to guide the future direction of the House over the 
next several years. Working together, we truly can make a difference!
 
– Gerry Meek, Chairman, Lougheed House Conservation Society Board of Directors

“Beautiful, so glad the home has been saved.” 
- Lougheed House visitor
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STRATEGIC PRIORITY 1
Revitalizing Programming & Enhancing the Visitor Experience

Building a relevant and dynamic cultural hub for Calgary 
16,627 - Total attendance grew by 20% and general admissions grew by 30%.
80,000 - The approximate number of visitors who enjoyed the Gardens at Lougheed House.
74 - The number of interpretive tours provided to 216 people. 
Our audio tours were enjoyed by 1,140 visitors.
1,179 - The number of students who enjoyed a hands-on immersive experience with heritage.
5,925 - The number of guests enjoyed Lougheed House through 75 corporate and private events.

Something Old, Something New: 125 Years of Wedding Fashion
June 8th - October 16th  |  A reflection on the history and cultural significance of wedding 
fashions featuring Lougheed House, private and public collections and guest curated by Sandra 
Morton Weizman.
 
Pomp & Circumstance: Celebrations of the Fire Department Kind
October 26th - January 29th  |  The historical bonds between Calgary and its beloved fire brigade, 
in collaboration with the Firefighters Museum of Calgary.

Herein We Dwell: Unexpected Images of Calgary in the 1890s
February 23rd - May 29th  |  Historical images of Calgary’s early neighborhoods and people, 
guest curated by Peter Duthie. This exhibition was also featured at the 2016 Calgary Stampede’s 
Western Showcase.

Lougheed House Christmas
November 16th - December 18th  |  Our annual collaboration with The Calgary Design Group, 
showcased design elements from The Gilded Age.

School Programs
Throughout 2016  |  We welcomed 1,179 students for immersive experiences with heritage, 
developed new hands - on activities, and launched “Lady Belle,” a new program featuring 
Isabella Lougheed’s cultural history and experiences.

“The Lougheed House is a one of a kind cultural treasure
for Calgarians. It’s a place where our community can reach out 

and touch the past and at the same time participate in giving 
voice to our future. It’s a gathering place, a place of 
celebration and a real cultural hub...” - Matt Masters4



STRATEGIC PRIORITY 2
Building Profile and Connection

Serving our community to our fullest potential  
Lougheed House received “earned” media coverage 75 times in 2016. Social media (Twitter, 
Facebook, Instagram) engagement jumped by over 38%. Website visits dropped by about two 
percent from 2015. We engaged in 13 programming partnerships with artist and cultural groups.

The Beaulieu Gardens
Spring and Summer 2016  |  125th anniversary gardens had a bumper year, and reflected the 
design of the interior of Lougheed House, with special beds planted to recall the colours of 
individual rooms. New for this year was the creation of a Children’s Garden, supported by the 
Exton family, and featuring many miniature plants and vegetables.

Much Ado About Nothing by Thou Art Here Theatre
August 31st - September 11th  |  A site-specific and sold-out theatre production that animated all 
areas of the House and Gardens.

125th Anniversary Party
July 23rd  |  Local music and comedy programming outdoors brought over 1,000 Calgarians to 
celebrate our birthday.

The Drawing Room
In honour of the 125th Anniversary of Lougheed House, the original ‘Drawing Room’ was 
recreated for a limited time, much as it appeared in a 1925 photograph, featuring over 80 pieces 
of Victoriana, Art Nouveau and other styles of décor and furnishings, from the Lougheed House, 
private, and public collections, curated by Sandra Morton Weizman. This was an opportunity to 
celebrate our donors and their support of the development of our museum collections.

STRATEGIC PRIORITY 3
Building Organizational Capacity and Sustainability

Building institutional capacity as an ongoing activity 
Revenues: donations (- 43%), admissions (+30%) and grants (+186%). 40 volunteers provided 
support and counsel to our numerous 125th anniversary programs, and contributed 1,790 hours. 
We collaborated with New Heights School to provide work experience and interpretation training 
to high school students.

125th Anniversary Pin
Calgary’s award-winning artist Shona Rae produced 50 sterling silver pins featuring a richly 
textured image of Lougheed House, allowing our most ardent supporters to wear the House 
proudly. Pin sales raised important funds to support our programming. 5



Beautiful
25.89%

Lovely
19.74%

Wonderful
14.56%

Great
13.59%

Interesting
13.27%

Nice
12.94%

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Government of Alberta

Grants

Summer student employment support: Funded by the Government of Canada through Young 
Canada Works and Canada Summer Jobs.

125th Anniversary Programs supported by

VISITOR COMMENTS

The most popular words visitors used to describe us in our Guest Book in 2016.

“I used to walk by this house as a child. Glad that it’s kept.” 
- Lougheed House visitor
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Up to $20,000 (in kind) 

Calgary Design Group

Up to $10,000 
The Donald and Doreen Lougheed Gift Fund, 
through the Calgary Foundation

Bracko Brothers Furniture (in kind)

Iron Crow (in kind)

Red Door Home Living (in kind)

Optics Lighting Agency (in kind)

Up to $5000
The Restaurant at Lougheed House (in kind)

In memory of Brian Exton from his family

Up to $1000* 
Dean Stanton
Peter Duthie

Up to $500*
Anonymous
Calgary Folk Fest 
Calgary Opera
Decidedly Jazz Danceworks
Darryl Cariou
Marianne Doherty
Michaelene Dustin
Robin Gourlay
Sheila Kaiser 
Stephen and Mary Lougheed
Sue McMaster
Volker Mendritzki
Gerry and Marilyn Meek
Derek Rush 
Sandra Rush  
Jay Siegle
Donald Smith
John Trikola
Patricia Welch, in memory of Peter Lougheed
Ed Williams Mens’ Wear
YMCA

Up to $100*
Barbara Anderson
David and Diana Ballard
Kelley Charlebois
Erin Dillman in honour of Mr. Cyros 
  and Mrs. Caicco
Kirstin Evenden
Leonard and Polly Evenden
Amanda Foote 
Fort Calgary
Edna and Jim Foley Gardener
Wendy Giuffre
Heritage Park 
Leonore J. Hunt
Yvonne Schmitz
Inez Shaver
Kareen Stangherlin
Vertigo Theater
Katy Wiebe  
Whyte Museum of the Canadian Rockies

* Represents both in kind and financial contributions.
** Every effort has been made to ensure this information 
is accurate. To discuss any questions, please contact 
Lougheed House.

DONORS AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS**
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2016 STAFF

Trisha Carleton, Lindsie Bruns, Blair Cosgrove, Kirstin Evenden, Amanda Foote, Marie Gattinger, 
Julia Gunst, Charlotte Le Gallais, Adrienne Leicht, Caroline Loewen, Cathy Olson, Kelly Salmond, 
Audra Stripling, Michelle van Kampen and Maria Vinnels.

2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Darryl Cariou, Melissa Cook, Carol N. Howes, Sue McMaster, Gerry Meek (Chair), Volker 
Mendtritzki, Joe Novak, Len Polsky, Neil Richardson, Ron Robertson, Kareen Stangherlin, 
John Trikola, Lorraine Walker, Catherine Whalley, Ex-Officio (Government of Alberta) and 
Kirstin Evenden (Ex-Officio Executive Director).

RESTAURANT

The Restaurant grew in reputation and innovation during its seventh year under the ownership of 
Kerri Murray. Visitcalgary.com named it one of Calgary’s 10 “unforgettable” dining experiences, it 
expanded its outdoor food options and it saw a 15% jump in business. 
Reservations: 403.410.9288, therestaurant@lougheedhouse.com

For more information visit www.lougheedhouse.com

Lougheed House
National & Provincial Historic Site & Museum
707, 13th Avenue SW • Calgary, Alberta  T2R OK8
403.244.6333 • info@lougheedhouse.com

Photo Credits
Unless otherwise noted, all photographs courtesy of the Lougheed House Conservation Society. Cover Page: Thou Art Here 
Theatre’s production of Much Ado About Nothing, photo by Nico Humby. Page 2: (left) Lougheed House at Dusk, courtesy of 
Beakerhead. Page 4: (left) Calgary Fire Hall No. 1 decorated for the visit of the Duke and Duchess of York, September 1901. 
Glenbow Archives PB-89-1. (right) From Something Old, Something New: 125 Years of Wedding Fashion exhibit; Katharine 
Crawford Frizzell in her wedding dress in Owen Sound, 1929, courtesy of John Brownlee, Calgary. Page 5: (left) Somchit 
Vilayphonh in Laos bridal celebration dress, from Something Old, Something New: 125 Years of Wedding Fashion exhibit. 
Back Page: Thou Art Here Theatre’s production of Much Ado About Nothing, photo by Nico Humby.
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